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THE TORONTO WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 29, 1886. fi

2
the IMPKOVB»

BOSTON TENNIS SHOE !
-X i !: r-7

Bl*ke i. the real A I f W-53S33Ï**

form. For one cent.The World;- ~j[ To the Mdor of the World: As a matter

HIKOiraoil UTM. cian. You pay your money and you take I following letterfrom tbeCityTreaatuaer:
your choice. The fairest are the fewest, and Yours truly,
the cheapest ie the beet._________ __ I D. M. DlfOI,

The. Ne* YntkSun. twinUitioug editorial . (teitmaoof the Eramtivo Commit!*. 
tp demonstrate tbffobeeuty and brains some- Cm, T**as«M%’a Owhob,
times go togsther/They do, they do- Were 38th Jupe, 188$.
it not for- the iiqpcreontüiem of jcurosjfom we I fo AU Zk/ot, Chairman of the Executive 
would ntiet- the mwel and adorn the tale.
The IncowpettWity of tempemnept between | glt^M *s last meeting of the Executive 
the editors of the Globe aod theMatl scoouau I «M requested to report tile ap
tes the divorce of beauty and the beast, | proximate rate of taxation for 1886, which will

Recent and numerous article, in *e Spec*-
Irish Landlords. torhaveçreatod the painful,impression abroad it wa. derided to defer

The intensity of the present struggle in that Hamilton is in need of PW»P“!fc m\ ^tfoTbteaw row before thTratepeyeziha# 
Englaod is not going to help the Irish land- chinery. What Is ti.e matter with tfoTfewd E'S?lT
lords. According to Mr. O'Ocmnor, now a Hotel? Why, the beer pump, sre working been ^ u mani,
SSr2S^^Sg^a^.Wt£ CVenlDth<-SCOtt AOt<^—--------  festVstHport canpot be delayed until

rn^e the LtodBuTÏÏUssiuL °ur P"*'»®*» eachang» eootmoe to omn- tbe nett meeting of the Execut.ee Committee, 
ThtuUisdLdMd bunedbewndthThopt P>»‘° that the so-oelted Pres* A«oc*ationde- bqttobeof any. practical usesbould be made 
te to Gladstone « aw <*h£ *<*'» more time and attention to junketing for y* information of voter*, prtor to
man^M? Chil*^ wmry of^te^fw *«" to butinets. Alto, that it haxnet^t tile 3nd * Jldy, the day when the vote wüLÿ
tlT'Homl' Den^tment a^d severnT otbw ««cured w amsedwmt to the law ol-UW. ttewn ; Md in' thfo view, I now embody the 
tie Home Departtnent, and te eralotner being much more pleasant than 8ame ip a letter to you, which you may deem
Gladstomtes, including son* of the Premiers dg g -et.indlv a survival of the It desirable to communicate to the public
most prominent colleagues, a»- already "***’ . . . ,ibel ^ never j pr-uz. .
pledged against not only this, proposal, but ? f!L PL n”:, the Press Association(so-caUtd) - 1 woullJ “£,• ,m ,‘h.® ,4rU rete^^Mtoil 
any similar scheme. Public opinion,eadstto improro! ^^tlmotml^wtltthteTs

ministry m the matte* Th» land- w4yll6> fotiow the ex- pB^for tfoir payment being made,
lords have got just what, they «#’ . , . ■ esteemed World and print no- future instead of an immediate charge. They
served, according to popular ideas, bï- îh^T .hot cannot be either proved*^ or im- are for the following purpose s: 
their senseless opposition to the Bil), and aee thing that cannot be either proven \ ^ * rertain
left to Stew in their own juice. They warn 6mveo- _ —, , . water mams and services, 1*0-
svarned early, in-.,the fight by Gladstone, by goyth Dakota threatens, to secede if net i*et‘vl8’0œl‘ien"vth!frw^
Parnell, and by hundreds of other voice#, that forthwith admitted into the Union- With i^ronto ^itor Work^^...3.106,000 00
the terms offered were the best they would jfova Scotia making war upon Canada and I ¥m B6W fitf> Telegraph,
ever he likely to secure. Early in the cam- gotnh Dakota invading the United States, it I ten circuit, non-interfering, te-
paign the Gladstone side found it necessary to j, apparent that the cruel war is not oyer. | peater signal box»» eta;
abandon the measure in deference to express- ft these figments had any sense of propriety. Forpaymg °“,.c*%lhri-
ions of popular disapproval, that «mW not be they would hit somebody of their size. It is I XofrM- at ibraasrit bearing id-
misHiken. From tt)i$.op, tb^ Lan4- Purchase instinctive to note thet the opposition of both ^7 per cent..... ! v. ...
Bill is dropped from the program of the countries enjoye the situation. | For enlarging and making sundry
Gladstone Liberal», and the landlords will —-------- ' , shaad " is permanent improvemenU at the
have to wait until they obtain a majority In “ Re sure you a*e right, tiien gpJiMd, « 6Tty Registry Office ...
the House big enough to swamp the Nation- the idea formally put forward by Judge Bar- For further sum required in «he
£■ jZJZÏ^Independents combined «tt, of New York, In boycot-1

before it can be renewed m any fol»), fors tried before m. . committees For further sue} required in thg
So says W- O'Connor, and what he says «#s whpjontemplate appo b^bg lt matter of enlarging the Fire

means—“nev er-. ’’ Nb Irish Landlords’ Com: should hep by. appointing a lUfl on Por*nd«rW........
pensation. Bill could have been anything else atsertain their righto with» the law. and not Poe further sum required in the 
leiuenm wu »iws to» jumw ^ “consult the derawogue before taking matter of the coastruetron of 
than a huge fraud. During some thirty or * the Fire Hall on Bolton-a.veiiue
forty years past Irish landlords have ground «top* This is * I p0r further sum required in the
wit of tlieir fanants at least twice what the it does make for the interest of the ^ matter of the construction of
land was worth, the world's market prices for fo*™»*- Workmgmen make mm the GarriroB-Oreek Sewer,..
produce being considered. Then the London through bad w**"
money-lendere have for more years tit»» that ^ reverse frhe 6*w : A3 the night® begin tp I garbage and refuse.............. .
been squeezing double or treble interest out of t^S heat begin» to Strengthen; but I For improving and paving the
the landlords. The truth is that landlords ^ CQaJ heap does not look ao sraaü. Western Cattle Market, ,-.•••:•
ànd usure*» between them have already got For constructing public urmaU in
from the tnnwtts what ought to pay. fw the In theartiefofrom -Argus. ' prtnted yestor-1 appropriate localities....................
land twice over. And tile prospect ot getting day, the types made him say that it w“si*
English, end Sootoh taxpayeew to give them ficient that John Bright had so declared him- . ;
so.ne more is gone. self. For “sufficmV read ‘-signiflcaDt. Lil^fo1^}  ̂qp an

This is, of course, speaking generally. Rome Qlobe makee 4 attempt to hit 1000,000.
Irish to^BPfa thera hate tow», aod sttlhare, beok at ch^™an MoMurrich of the »*ool
TixsWe of tit»» das* We eertai^y e Board. The Deacon made a mistake when he I the question of the expediency of keeping
sap that they are conspicuous by their nun»- attempted to ridicule, in hi* editorial columns, these items out of the annual rate of taxation, 
bers. But, whoever and wherever they are, . children's procession; and a greater and were of the opinion that they would conv
they Should get fair ptey- How for Chamber. ^ whMl his reportofomisreporled the affair mend themielves, as being for purposes of ab-

i".^'if potoi^to co^ebomte his proron iXSTXation of this view, it may be 
a^tZemor^s > Is jus* now. eeivwi eenee^on of thedemonstiation.

pi-esmng question—for him.________ The gathering of prominent citizens to look ^ rave|m#6i w tu> mains are laid unless the
dale ravines on Saturday after- estimated revenue fropi water takers is guar- 
dication of the feeling in favor of anteed, at tap per cent, on the outlay, cannot 
utlfql drive all round the city, to reality be regarded as one which increases

the demand on the general taxpayer, The 
fire alarm telegraph aed the improvement of 
the fire balls are requirement* * the direction 
of the publie safety, m which every citizen is 
concerned and will benefit m the wayof reduced 
insurance and otherwise, The imbrovemenla 
in the City Registry Office are a Government 
requirement against a forge item ef revenue 
we annually receive therefrom. The saving 
of interest by paying off the Free library 
mortgages is a self-evident gam. The ex
penditure on the Cattle Market wilt be only 
carrying out the decision of the people when 
the question of the removal of the market 
recently submitted te their vote. The Cre
matories and Other item* are requirements for 
the maintenance of the pebho health.

Th* «Mimâtes a* made up, exclusive of 
these items, pfooe an approximate rate of tax
ation at 18 mills OH the (toilers but ee the 
items first sent in by the several committees 
are generally framed on an outside basis of 
requirements, I think there is every reason to 
expect that reductions may be made, when 
they come before your Committee, which will 
keep the rate within the 17 millt at which it 
wa» placed in 1886.

It may, however, be plainly stated that 
there is no margin of reduction possible to 
cover the additional 3 mills, or the proportion 
thereof, which a ftilure to carry the bylaw 
would involve, thereby rendering it necessary 
to include them items, or any of them, in the 
general estimate»

I have the honor, to be, sir,
Your obedient servent,

Saubel B. Haeman, 
City Treasurer.
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THE TORONTO WORLD] A,.at83 loads at

ID to IB tat fore-
The pS>?c?^ool games wereIECONOMY WITH. COMFORT.

The Royal Mall Steamships ADRIATIC and 
CELTIC, of the White Star Line, have a din
ing-room andstate-rooms for a strictly limited, 
number of intermediate passengers. Tills ac- 
ommodaliqn, which is on the Saloon Deck, is 
urnlshedWitii the electric light and every mod-
nroaT^ffic«?p:hpliwW«bu2l

Queenstown, on the 24th June, and the Adriatic 
on the 8th July.

it bum

& Queen’s Park Saturday. The first 
the drill competition between the . 
chum, Victoria and John Street Scb 
Ketclium boy* carried off the silver 
material superiority could be dis 
between the boys of the Phoebe, 
Church Street Schools, who took j 
drill competition. A further test oi 
past and wheeling,however,gave to i 
company the victory. Followins 
suits of the games :

Throwing lacrosse hell, open to bo; 
—Malcolm Allingham, G. Humphre; 
Lillie.

Throwing lacrosse ball, open to all 
1 ley, S. Maxwell, F. Bastedo.

.Throwing baseball, open to all m

D. Thompson, F. Stephenson.
Standing long jump, open to all Charles ConetaUeTF. Crellen. H. B 
Standing long jump, open to all—I 

T. Maxwell, A. Dougfoea.
Runnlnghop. step- and Jump, 

under 18-?T. Mown sell. F. Scott, F.

Running high jump, open to all « 
Cretler, J. Cooper, J. Crang.

Running high jump, open to 
Rodgers, It. Lewis. W. Berber.

220 yards race, open to boys ever 
12—F. Herrick, R. Bltton. J. Oegai 

Three-logged race, 100 yard» « 
under 10—Gilbert and Fenton, V 
ltolson, Johnston and Teefell.
10 a^TüncEir1l2-?fondrieaal|wi0,r
end McMitton, Spencer and Me De 

Sack race, 100 yard» open to boy 
W. Lillie. W. Hcwett. XV. Torsion.

Hurdle race, open to boys under 1 
ham, J. McDermott, J. Chcekley.

Obstruction race—S. Maxwell. 
F. McBrine.

ire.
Mutton, $8 to |8J0.

12iamt if toinfm°; Æb4

.*3; ron

Lacrosse, Baseball, Beatings Tennis,
CYMHA8HJM AMB OTHER OUT AMD INDOOR SPORTS.

Fxc licit in Fit Bud Sunei ioi- In Quality, Style and Workman-

Pork, 
18c to

rateegg
(ros E.cnu*xorAfl.

FWW 
rest swor*. Dentils.

’eufsssa^h
CotMftnwd 

marriNTS an

msWËË,
«BOoltoba^' ^°rD lnoreased

T. W. JONES,
Geo. Agent 23 York St.. Toronto.^

85 cenu. Committee:i i pertestSpecial races for ceeiracl aSvenlwmec 
notice» jusl fatprrf «red. ppUtilft.

«* Wbr*r» Vtttpkuu OaaM*t
m

used for the past tkree years.

«..crosse Association, and President 
oston i *' Many members ot our elub, 

.emils Shoes during our trip to Ena- 
last suinincr, and found them quite satisfactory.

Ladles iiTwtne'uôtor, Gents in White and Tan, Boys in White 
and Tab.

ALLAN UNE.TUESDAY MOHN1NQ. JUNr 28. 18M.

“NaTICB.”
PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO

Mr. W. A. Davis. Secretary <assatewife»*
belnga“toht and # 

iidles in Win I[ ; I Chicago, 2.to pm»-Curb. August wheat, puts

Ho. 9 QUEEN ST.Ib.

On the south side of Subway.I - New Agents.New Office.Everything New.

Frank Adams & Co.*
Authorized Agents,

TORONTO SHOE CO.,AUl»firSuriMu!»l mfvôv^taxx^*5

English, Canadian and American Markets.
New York. June 28.-Cotton quiet at 1-16c 

advance: middling uplands 9k, Orleans 
93-16 c. klour—Receipts 48,078 bush, dull and 
heavy, in. some eases shads lower, sales 10.000^8^^rSptw™3hui,,œ
opened ic to |c lower. Inter ruled strong apo
^rsalet 3%o!Sfodb°uthK«;
spbti No. 1 Chicago 81k. Ne. 1 hard 84k. No. * 
red 81k f,o.b.. No. 1 red 90c. No. tjrhite toe. No.

*jX^^°AUu1tMrt5

-Receipts 62.000 bush, shade higher spot ; op
tions dull and weak . sales 65,000 bush future,

»?î W>3ar
6yUted« aC6cP0£gdg,r1n?? « ra

Pork active, unsettled: oaah BO.J) to to,56,

IIPP
'Rocoipts-Flour 8000 bbls, wheat 18.-

busb

■
EX CORNER RING AND JARVIS STREETS.r =

fonrl I

STORAGE!ParkialB, Out,

II
1 I aciff æoMTE» O» r-xazixi.

Best facilities for Kecelrlm; and MCr*
chandlse and Household Goods tbarges .Moderate.

aow.I A Mallrlnns Be pert
GF/mjtMgM,—We h»ve hwri

the retail harness men of the city- 
spread a report to the following < 

eamess is inferior to theirs a 
have had a lot of our harness to 
wish it to] 
harness is as good, if not suprevs 
ness made in a retail store. X1 
every set sold for a year and an 
part of b harness giving out hef, 
we will repair or replace every 
for the work claimed to be. .We 
you as an especial favor to report 
reason of the above report is b 
selling harness at about 610.66 
they. We remain, yours tndy, 

Caxadiax Has 
MM From

Liverpool, London,
Belfast anfl Londonderry.

VUY LOWEST RATES, SINGLE & RETURN

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship apd Real Estate Agent,

24866,006 00

MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
WARFHOUSEMEM AMP QEHE8AI BROKERS, 4$ FROMT ST. EAST.

our

*6,000 00 be distinctly

11
> 18,060 00m BENGAL TEA CO.,

4X1 VONCIi MTRE8T.

NO SECRET BLENDS.
We sell our Teas pure, as imported from

uneh

; • No.
18,000 60 June ;iX I I

11,y Jm i ENGLAND2,000 00

* VI 1,060 00 Single end excursion Ticket* by

HATIONAL ANCHOR
AND

StateSteamship Lines

3*6arwrjoncJSk* oKiN-a.

of tlie city._______ ________

13,000 00 TttB QI KHY MO 

stick a tn\c>12,000 00 

10,000 00 

3,000 00

Editor World: Can yon tnf- 
what association the “Dry Go 
tiicate" represent I I am a menu 
Closing Assoeiatian, and alee 
Mûtofl Benefit AskicUi ion. 1 
oniries but can find no one to fa 

A Mkmbkk or tub Kahlv t 
Toronto, June 25.

MOXIE NERVE FOOD.STOCKS, SHAKES Aid MBEMTOBEg.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
CHEAPEST HUES CBOSBIHC ATLAMTIC.
For ttokete, berth* and til tofotroaUoe spply »

'
I,it ■ 6216,000 00 

amount of $316,000, or three 
tef 872,-

Toronto.

A. F. WEBSTER,
5 (i I’O.XG’E JfMmJW

no such aonclati 
S’ Syndicate. ItMember of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

« Warn UtiOMri. Tareats,
cSSST’t&to ^0^v£Sm*ww»

[There 

‘•Dry Gc

: ■ -i»

i m LONDON EXHIBITION^ A yraperty-Owaer*» Co
Editor World : I want to oak 

walk
at the back of the University to 
the evening without being insu 
man. Aa two respectable ton 
tlirpugh last Thursday night n 
and called them vags, and or

AUCTION SALE
bankrupt stock

LOWHSBROUGH & CO,
Mange ft Stock Brokers,

\ Can a respectable

Stale tine for Glasgow & Belfast.
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 

1.8. Stale of Nebraska, Thurs., July 1,6 a-m. 
Guion Line, for Queenstown and LiverppoL 

». S, Arizona, July 6, A30a-m.
Early application for berth* la desirable to

»v-T norout.33 BlMfi ST. BAST.
Deal te Beohaoge on New York and London. 

American Cipreney, Gold. Silver, etc.
Bey and Sell ea CommUslen 

Caaadimi apd American
Mtooks,_____________ ___

Jewelry, Silverware, Toronto, June *25.
over the Rei 
noon ie one i 
g big and be 
with tuitobfo inside curves for narrowing tim 
great etrofore-where you pfoeee. Kow, let the 
champion eonundnma-gueeser explain, if he 
can, why horse and carriage expenditure, by 
rich own, is net going to make work for poor 

The rieh cannot spend their money

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC,,
16 QUEEN TTEST.

In€ tousse. Vesta leSk
World: Can 

turns fo ptid by the Tqroel
Land League for his services, 
eeed» are to help to free the t 
•tyranny of the Saxon I 

Toronto, June 26.

The MitobeU Recorder differs fro»* The 
World’s opinion, ns expressed ament the Strat
ford libel suit, that » woman, no matter what 
fall may have befallen hot, has a claim «n the 
ntaroy and ahatoktion of her foretime, mam 
The Repeedae argues, tpealring for a forgo tori 
mistaken eowtituency ef our fellow-men, that 
the woman must take the. consequences of her 
sin. She nun*. We never heard of any tin 

committed by a man and

yon inEditor/
i

d. ■BAkLOXVCIMBkRLiaD,^

iNiagara Navigation Co.STORAGE,! Well Give M
Editor World : Provided t 

of the Empire is no way Imp 
intention that the resolution i 
passed by the Synod at the m 
teat., should imply the prii 
Rule.

I
without employing the poor, but they may 
hoard it—not the best prospect, by any mean»

Many of one more or lees «teemed contem
poraries are jibing the Kingston News for Its 
««or » imagining that no man «an be im
prisoned in this country for deb» The News 
was undoubtedly mistaken, not with malice 
aforethought and prepense, to wit, the 
effusion qf bleed, but from lack ef experience. 
There ere exceptions to every rule-

' I
MARBLE CLOCKS.FREE OR IN BOND. PALACE STEAMER

Of which the woman didit

CHICORA’ ST. t'ATU tRises, ©ST., tlAXABA.tie* take the consequences—and most ef; 
them. So has it been since the day 
when Adam shirked, the responsibility tit hit 
ÇO-partnership down to the preeeut writing.
The World would tike to change all that, and 
we think that the time is near when the opin
ion of the world as to that will ehasge-
arJilMaîl abfo^mtor» ihMM. Apropos of the fine of $1000 levied upon a

that if our theory be the cerreet one «he To- New York boycotter for interfering with the 
ronto police force should not raid the abiding business oi a concert saloon keeper, the Lw- 
plaees and embitter the lives of certain people desi Advertiser wants to know how much 
in Toronto, The argument is farfetched ought to be levied upon the monopolist boy- 
mad wide of the propqeitien Laid down, cotters who levied a fine of $1000 upon a 
bn* it may be remarked m passing, that Toronto ooal dealer for selling under °om- 
»u<À is not the highest fupqtioo the bination price» Although published on s 
Toronto police force is expected to farm, the Advertiser seems to know things 
perform. A scattering of moral firebrand» when it sees them, 
and a distinction between sexes dote not boera 
virtue with a big V, as the Recorder msn 
would toon ascertsin if he dwelt within out 
iuid»L as it were. What is contended for is 
that the female sinner ie neither botter nor 
worse before the higher law than the male 
tinner, and ought not to be so accounted be
fore the lower law. In the end they shall both 
be judged by the higher law, which knows 
neither sex, nor position, nor aught else that 
can influence equitable decision. For obvious 
reasons, too generally ignored, a woman's way 
down is always greased and her way back U 
seldom smoothed. Think of it, brethren of the 
pres» Think of it ! And give the woman a 
chance.

We ask again : How can a woman rehabil
itate herself if every man's hand be against 
her?

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.fir

irireftitotis SWueiis, Atoascs of «be Ain . 
and blood poisoning, for particulars send 1
fW Medical ©.rector. ^

EdUor World: 
recommend for a youth of U, i 
clever and Intelligent, bet 
speech and hearing!

[The question of Header tea 
profane horse reporter snggsa 
a baseball umpired ________

A air.Bg « OBIMl
It would be difficult to fled 

nation of ffret-ctase compete 
presented by Medland fc Jon.
SSiS.S5:*f"-‘^'
surance Society of 
and National Insurance Corot 
and the Accident Insurance i 
America—the well-known «

!

DICK, RIDOUT & DO-, IN CONNECTION WITH
Sew Tara teatr.l, We»s Nun and 

Mleblen* Cciitral B.IHvay»

SlliSisIrp
“ïi^toa JSk -------
^u^og^; d̂of1^^,nrt.L.mr,S;!| a fine assortment, very cheap.
Albany? For rate» etc. enquire at principal i
ticket office» MtoHmMtifo

t
» END u!f»>ont »T. KA8T 1»

HAMS & BREAKFAST BAC0H
I

Our Goods ere Mild, flngar Cured end Fell 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park Son,
pt Lawrence Msrket and 161 King st. wot

I# . t
\

ing a specialty. Also 1st prize ateef ^anie 
stamps for moehaniesT use.

,

^rriœ,rrri PETer mcintyre,
p. m. ev»ry «ay daring July and 
August. Saturdays excepted.

R. POTTER & Go.
BYRON & RYAN.
WILLIAM BROWN.
JOLLIFPB & GO.

E. R. BAILEY & CO., company. The asset.
miroheTOs w"a«SlMy'req 
intelligent and prompt attci

The Daniel Wilkie i
- Rector's Report, Quebec Hi 

Eqrly to the 
I Imperial Bank,
'«‘uratieT M.À.. a former

I3<$ YORK STUliBT,
purchased the bnslness of Georgs 
ill coûtions it at the above address.

Dealers la 
provision»

«T ABKLAIPK ST. BAST,

Steamboat fc Excursion Agent,
Arrangements made for Ftcnles 
grid Kxcur-ion» to any of the 
Harks In the vicinity of Toronto, 
MaiHl'tou. or elsewhere.
sjMBeem ............. ... i i-J'.-w

Having 
Oliver, w 

XVtiolesale and Retail Bateliers, 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and 
Orders delivered all over the city.

—Worms derange the whole System- 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worm» and gives rest to the sufferer. It only 
ctista twenty use cents to try it and be con
vinced.

year D- M. 
Toronto (e463

I
1668BWTABUSHBD

CpOJvdkD our instlte 
establish a g

The Park»
Editor World: In last Friday’s issue Observer 

celled attention to several public squares and 
resorts. One fact, however, overlooked by 
your correspondent, is that Toronto possesses 
really only one park, viz.: High Park (the 
others are merely play grounds), and It is 
strange so important a resort, containing 
nearly <00 acre» should receive so little atten 
lion from the city magnates. It is just about 
ten years since the property was taken over 
from the original owner, Mr. J. G. Howard, 
to whom they pay $1200 annuity. Save 
fencing apd grading a road or two, no im
provements have been made during the whole 
of this period, the plage being in its natural 
rough state. The long circuitous road to the 
picnic grounds and principal points of view, Is 
a heavy drag to Sunday-school children, mar
ring the benefits they would otherwise derive 
from their outings.

A beautiful sheet of water lies on the west 
margin, and singularly enough, some thirteen 
acres 
never
withstanding these

kiel visitedT. H. BILLS,Monpay Bvpnwq, June 28. 
With the exception of Bank of Commerce 

stock the market this morning was quiet and 
firm. This stock offered freely and sold at 118* 
for 20, at 118 for 40. apd at 117} for 85 share» 
Montreal rose } to 207} bid, and Ontario sold at 
110 for 10. and at llSj for 5 share» Molsons 
sold at 129 for 20 share» and Toronto is i easier 
at 196} bid. Merchants’ rose 1 te bid to 188, and 
Imperial ie unchanged with buyers at 18» Do
minion rose } in bid, and Standard was steady, 
with buyers at 124, but no sellers. Lean and 
miscellaneous shares quiet and steady. British 
America sold at lit for 10 shares, and Western 
was } easier at 110} bid. Dominion Telegraph 
} lower at 82} bid. Northwest Land sold at 73}s 
for 20 share» Western Canada lower 
at 185 bid, but no stock offered-
Building and Loan was 109 bid, and Im
perial Savings sold at 116} for ten shares. Lon
don & Canadian firm at 156} bid. and People's 
was wanted at 110. Huron Sc Erie offered at 
156}, without bid» The only feature in the 
afternoon was a further decline in Commerce. 
The other stroke were quiet and steady. Mon, 
treal was 1071 bid, and Ontario 118}, a decline of 
}. Toronto } easier te bid at 199}, but no stocks 
offered. Commerce sold at 117} for 50 share» 
and Federal and Imperial are unchanged in 
bid» Western Assurance strong, with buyers 
at 141, and 160 shares of Northwest Land at 7$}e.

ghM^w,i

promu
lhave therefore great plw 
for the first time, to the be» 
number of marks to the i

ON AND AFTER 
JUNE 28

to be knownastbelpopular kid glove, sole agent». Paris Kid 
Glove House, 23 King-street west.
The

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER Coroes 
Qneen and Teraulay streets, Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetable» Corned Beef. Pickled 
Tonguea and every description of firet class 
meats always on hand.

Families waited upon for order»JAS. H. SABO, 246
THE

Id Excursionists and Picnic Parties „ are still a household 
people, as it has tiv 
peasant events of theMu MB'?, 189 YQNGE ST„i'

§
t

C. H. DUNNING’S Uwllrn* mow lip Slock 14M» Bc<l- 
rtMUii he «h, from #20 upwards, 
of our gxvii manufacture, and 
warranted of Ike very bout 
workmanship. I’articiilar at
tention yiveii to Upholstered 
«oeil». All gopd» man iliac- 
in red on the premises under 
my own supervision.

THIS IS A CUT Bbt-kAVO, June 28.—C. 
tiklphi» cooper, intends 
himself in an egg-shaped

PRESSED, CORNED AND 
, SPICED BEEF,

Cooked reedy for the table and just the thing 
for eandwlche» etc.

An Euwelcewe Revival.
We doubt whether the cause of labor is to 

be congratulated on last week* revival of the 
railway strike business at Chicago. The strike 
Is made by switchmen employed by the Lake 
Shore mad covering territory to the east of 
Lake Michigan, but|it was at Chicago, at tht 
southwest corner of the lake, that the trouble 
began. At this distance it is impossible to go 
into details, but the main facts appear to be 
these. Two months ago the Lake Shore 
switchmen at Chicago demanded that eight 
men whom they did not recognize should be 
discharged. Under pressure of public danger, 
the sheriff of the county promised the strikers 
that the men objected to would be “furnished 
other employment and permanently removed 
from their present positions” (April 23, 1886).

The date came round, but still the sight men 
wore not removed, hence the preront trouble.
It is said that these men refused to join in the 
strike of 1881, and that they are on the union 
black list ever since. The next and most ini 
per ant point is the news that all the other 
railway companies having tracks into Chicago 
have agreed to combine and fight the thing 
ou*. Up to the very close of last week the 
indications were that this extreme measure 
would be adopted, and that what appeared at 
first to be a small disagreement will develop 
into a big fight. Already it is certain that 
there is combination on both tides, and on a 
pretty large scale. The striking switchmen 
are supported by the whole Switchmen’s 
Union, and at latest accounts the railway 
companies were acting together too.

When it struck twenty o’clock yesterday 
evening C. P. R. time, the staff of The World 
thought it time to quit, but the managing 
editor demurred, end he is always a majority. 
This is another grievance for the wage-earn
ing classes to treasure up against the soulless 
syndicate with the iron heel, who have 
greedily upset every clock and watch in the 
country fer the iniquitous purpose ef mating 
the hours eeunt higher. They will regulate 
the son next.

WILL RUNOF OUR *•
through the Niagara Rai 
which is about completed, 
top 26 in. in diameter. Un
tile swell 33 to. The star 
El the top is a man-bole, 
«trapped into a esnva* lun 
prevent his striking th 
barrel. Valte» in the 
air at the will oI the - 
teirrel will float bottom «1 
have bwu made with a 
aize of the above, weight* 
<ff sand. Eight minutes ( 
through the rapid* and » 
was it submerged and w 
water it showed not a mat 
iatobs rowed down the rt 
the Railway Suapenaran I 
Webb .entered the wafer, 
barrel and be droiyed mi

LINED BUBBEB-TQP Through Trains
359 Y0NŒB ST.TO THE

9 e

Pacific Coast,
Leaving Toronto at 17 O’CLOCK

-net.)

246Telephone 88Ain, Nio singuiariy enougn, some imrveen 
of which (within the park limit) have 
been utilized for boating purpose» Not

withstanding these drawbacks I am assured 
hundreds of family parties spend many a half 
holiday in this picturesque retreat, and a large 
number of school festivals are held here, vans 
having to be provided for the conveyance of 
the children hither and their return, the dis
tance from the railroad station being one and a
half miles to the park proper. This is a suf- The closing prices on the Stock Exchange wore: 
ficient proof that the natural beauty of the Bank of Montreal, 208}, 207}; Ontario. 116}. 1151:
the^haunfe of bitefnpfondsTXwJ'wifh c&aM i \U ‘uHlfe

Es^SsSSÉEIB
ing the Humber Bay from the city and island ern Assurance, buyers 141; Consumers’ Gas.

1 to the hazy points of Mimico and beyond. buyers. 185; Northwest Land Co 7$4e, T&s; Ini-

ggyssisfcSFisSS '«s!wsss?s BZIB rar.TSftter
is, our aldermen living in spacious dwellings 8. and Invest, at Jj^j: Lon. Sc Ca». L. and A. at 
amid tennis lawns and garden walks 167.
do not, in the luxury of their surroundings, Closing price* on the Montreal Stock Kx-

Êsï’s^vCsn^sio pîB%-p:
park have presented themsejvee from time to Richelieu, 76, <54; City Passenger, HR, 160; Gas, 
time but no action has yet been taken by the 193. 192: Canada,. Cotton, 85, 80; Northwest 
council to secure to the citizens the fullest Land, 75e, 73s 6d. Sdl«s-10 Bank of Montreal sf 
enjoyment of this superb health resort, which *o*À *£? nÈhetteiVS’ 7«t as Mm’
3d, With a moderate vearly expenditure, *?iwi A
ittotBoM“^VArke0rm^tou 0oHx*totey«îr81n London are cabied to

wlldt rmSe l^bS^..dfUmU xMM*" 

worthy of so important a city as Toronto, and Canadian Pacific shares In London 684; 
an inducement for strangers to settle in our in New York opened 67: closed * lower on 
midst. Hyokian, sales of 300; 150 shares sold in Montreal at 67.

The Financial Chronicle calculates that the 
netgold exports from Jan. 1 to June 96 amount 
to 831.500.00U.

PRICE *100 — GUARANTEED.
MADE BY THEu Don't Eorget to Call oa

OORBITT

IF YOU XVANT A GOOD

Roust ol Itccf. Pork, Veal or 
Mutton, at Lowest price».

Cti , of Hauler d> Elizabeth St,

Bank aufl hotel lutings a 
• specially.Cortland Wagon Co.I

240<-OF NEW YORK. JAMES H. 8AMO,B

189 YQNGE 8T11EET. 2ili
For Further Information Ap- 

ply to Company’s Agent».: This Knocks all other Wagons 
Cold. Upholstering a Specialty6

1

JUST ARRIVED.crakd trunk railway,
Parlor Suite* made to order. XVorkmanship

tûuàî'tonew fn'th^te^sfjtyi^-Afi tends of I SUMMER NUMBERS.
work sent*/TO andkJc?lvei-cd to all pans of tL j LOItdOIl NflWS Slid GrflphlC.

city. • *' - ----------
nag ate Fri l/lkl ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY. CALL EARLY.
YY* U. f" t-LKlIN. Price 50 cents each.

5 SHUTER STREET.

A Wife Oaet Eirew

bi^wife to his home. A

?
114» Youge street, aurpriee 
rofito suite._____________

Sr
V The Old sod Popular Rail Route to

I08TUAL, D8IB0IT.' CHICAGO,
Aad *U Pslaelpaà Potot* to

CANADA ANO THE UNITED STATES.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON.
A.i

$It la Positively the Oely Lins from Toronto 
Runalng the Uelebrated

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Care,

American Carrjags Repository. Toronto. WINNIFRITH BROS.,
A 3all*» «ti 

Thoothei day a promini 
«as ahowlng a coeuner- 
fend around the cil). It 
the market, aad 1 *"

04 KING ST. EAST.Desk & Office Tables 1» v
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY

Torontoto Chicago in!4 Hours, SCHOOL TEACHERS ft
AND STUDENTS.

</• J X>

For Office. Library. Warehouse. Student», etc., 
in 10 styles; also the handsomest Cylinder 

Desk iq the world for 8*25. 246
A. O. ANDREWS & CO., 151 Yonge et.

^îî=ol&Br,u,b
FOR FARESSM?

■ J, H LATTER. City Pua» A at.

X
«

Mattrasses, Bedding,-, Ktefok! or CPP.»

ES®
EBsr-s:
time

t is Y or\L 21631
orders
ROYAL BRIlDISe COMPANY*'

412 VONOB bTREtT.
Whoielnla and Retail.

SggESegSBâ“ii?w™u2airsa7iresv <—•
'-.‘sr I ON 3dth JUNE AND 1st JULYImportant.

-When you Visit or leave

SSS2SS5“
618 room» fitted up at -

dollars, 81 and upwards per day. European 
plan, tievntors. Restaurant supplied with

EfcuWSc,en money at the Grand Union Hoi 
any other first-claw hotel In the city.

New York City 
SS carriage hire 
Betel, opposite

THE^^*jxtrs£*T£
AWNINGS AND TENTS

°Tto'rrotepte^refair for aMonday^wid
1 SSfoTS8»^ UU1 oX l

There were 13
Bradât reefs 
to tbs

retis^aSuretej*»*'

what Biekle • Antvv 
specific for, and when

SSM

246 •

‘"SSSSsawaw-1,CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY swa cost of cue million FOR SALE. ti tThe Union Shortiumdars' - 
Academy,

ARCADE, TORONTO.

!SW «•SRSSTMSlSftSW
return ticket, wtil be sold, good on that day

AT SINGLE FARE
Far farther particular» apply to agents. 688

two rente to find from the G lobe that 
|fo John A. Macdonald fo a fiend in human 
shape, And that Mr. Blake bar a arena aud
it requires an expenditure of throe rente to 
learn from the esteemed Mail that it is Sir 
tiobti who owns the aarene teal, end that Mr

Itl nar-VO A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelltet on 
Jarei» north of Carlton. Frontage 80 feet, IS 
room» modern conv.nleacea. Price saly «8WE

L D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER
1ST KIM M. Reste Toronto.

BTS. ISTS^X relieves848 WILLIAM HART, 49 Arced»

mill
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